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@Regional Summer School Sites
Summer of Innovation Academies may also be offered at the following Regional 
Summer School sites:

Hornell City School District
Prattsburgh Central School District
Campbell-Savona Central School District
Watkins Glen Central School District
Corning-Painted Post Area School District
Horseheads Central School District
Elmira City School District
Waverly Central School District

Please contact your child’s guidance counselor for more information on Summer 
Academies that may be offered near you.



What is the Summer of Innovation?
Several organizations from across the Southern Tier have united to offer unique learning opportunities 
for children and young adults during the summer months. These organizations have a common goal of 
extending the traditional school year into a third summer semester. Our offerings have another purpose 
as well – to provide students with STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) skills that 
are essential to their success in the future.

Partnering organizations include:
• Alfred State College – www.alfredstate.edu
• Alfred University – www.alfred.edu
• GST BOCES – www.gstboces.org
• MST Connect
• The National Soaring Museum –  www.soaringmuseum.org
• Notre Dame High School – www.notredamehighschool.com
• The Science & Discovery Center – www.sciencediscoverycenter.org
• Tanglewood Nature Center and Museum – www.tanglewoodnaturecenter.com
• Wings of Eagles Discovery Center – www.wingsofeagles.com

How do I register my child for these courses?
To register your child for any of the courses listed in this brochure, please go to www.gstboces.org and 
click on the link to the agency offering the course your child is interested in. From there, you will be 
able to access the registration information you need. 

Enrollment is limited; please register early!

When registering for courses, please use the grade your child will enter in the fall
 unless otherwise indicated.

What is the cost of these programs?
The cost of these academies varies. Please see the course description for information on price.
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Join us for summer fun and learning at a variety of sites including:

Summer Academic Enrichment Programs 
@Alfred University
1 Saxon Drive, Alfred
To apply, complete the online application found on the web page indicated for each 
camp. Applications submitted after the deadline dates will be accepted if space is 
available. If applying after the deadline, please call 607-871-2612 to inquire about 
space availability.

Art: Portfolio Preparation for College-Bound Artists (Grades 10-12)
July 10-14 
Cost: $895 residential, $625 commuter
This program is for students who wish to continue their art education at a college of their choice. This is a four-
day intensive program to aid in establishing a body of work in portfolio preparation. The goal of the program is 
to expose students to a variety of media, to allow for exploration of personal art themes, and to provide a sound 
foundation in the vocabulary of art and art -elated pursuits. Students will create artwork and receive daily art 
instruction. Students are asked to bring a portfolio with them for review and will be given constructive advice on 
how to accomplish the best college application portfolio they can. Application deadline is May 1, but registration 
will continue until the camp is full. For more information about this exciting camp and how to apply, please visit: 
www.alfred.edu/summer/camps/art.cfm

Astronomy Camp (Grades 10-12)
June 26-30
Cost: $895
This popular residential camp is for students who love astronomy and want to spend time learning more about 
this fascinating subject with others who share their passion. Campers enjoy a mix of night and daytime classes 
and activities involving extensive use of the telescopes and electronics at AU’s Stull Observatory. Application 
deadline is May 1, but registration will continue until the camp is full. For more information about this exciting 
camp and how to apply, please visit: www.alfred.edu/summer/camps/astronomy.cfm

Ceramic & Glass Engineering Camp (Grades 11-12)
June 26-30
Cost: $895 residential, $625 commuter
Find out all about the exciting field of ceramic and glass engineering! This camp offers dynamic hands-on lab 
experiences in ceramic processing, tape casting, glass melting and press forming. Each student will cast a glass 
piece to take home. Application deadline is May 1, but registration will continue until the camp is full. For more 
information about this exciting camp and how to apply, please visit: www.alfred.edu/summer/camps/science.
cfm 
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Computer Engineering Camp (Ages 12-17)
July 10-14
Cost: $895 residential, $625 commuter
Learn about video game design, microcontrollers, computer languages, web page design, software applications, 
simple robotics and more! This camp offers creative and practical programming experiences for both basic 
and advanced students. Application deadline is May 1, but registration will continue until the camp is full. For 
more information about this exciting camp and how to apply, please visit: www.alfred.edu/summer/camps/
computer-engr.cfm

Consumer Chemistry Camp (Ages 14-17)
July 10-14
Cost: $895 residential, $625 commuter
Have you ever wondered why and how hair dye works, what makes diet soda sweet, what electrolytes are good 
for, or how detergent gets your clothes clean? This camp will help answer those questions and many more! 
Laboratory activities will help you develop a deeper understanding of household products in a fun environment. 
Application deadline is May 1, but registration will continue until the camp is full. For more information about 
this exciting camp and how to apply, please visit: www.alfred.edu/summer/camps/chemistry.cfm

Creative Writing Camp (Grades 10-12)
June 26-30
Cost: $895 residential, $625 commuter
This dynamic program is for students who love to write and wish to hone their writing skills. This camp provides 
an introduction to a variety of genres: poetry, short fiction, creative nonfiction and drama. Students will 
participate in writing-intensive exercises designed to address the elements of craft: voice, character, image, 
scene and setting. Application deadline is May 1, but registration will continue until the camp is full. For more 
information about this exciting camp and how to apply, please visit: www.alfred.edu/summer/camps/writing.
cfm

NEW – Equine Business Institute (Grades 9-12)
July 17-21
Cost: $750 residential, $625 commuter
This newly-established summer opportunity is for students who wish to learn more about the equine business 
and how to be successful in running an equestrian center. This institute is designed to provide an excellent 
opportunity to learn more about the horse industry as a business and all concepts that it entails, from riding 
to caring for the horses. The week will end with a full day at a local county fair gaining hands-on experience in 
running a horse show. Application deadline is May 1, but registration will continue until the camp is full. For 
more information about this exciting new camp and how to apply please visit: www.alfred.edu/summer/camps/
equine-business.cfm
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Robotics Engineering Camp (Grades 10-12)
June 26-30
Cost: $895 residential, $625 commuter
Build a robot this summer! This camp, based on the VEX Robotics System, offers a dynamic platform for learning 
about areas rich with career opportunities spanning science, technology, engineering and math. Student teams 
will assemble robots and program them to perform various functions and to compete in a classroom football/
soccer game on the last day of camp. Application deadline is May 1, but registration will continue until the camp 
is full. For more information about this exciting camp and how to apply, please visit: www.alfred.edu/summer/
camps/robotics.cfm

Theatre (Grades 10-12)
July 3-15 (two-week camp)
Cost: $1,995 residential, $1,395 commuter
Summer Theatre at Alfred University provides a great opportunity for students to create, experience and develop 
perspectives and skills in theatre through full group sessions and with a good deal of individual attention, 
training and experience in theatre from our distinguished faculty. Our unique blend of broad choices and training 
in specific areas (acting, improvisation, character development, staging, voice production, design and technical 
theatre including state managing, scenery, costume and lighting, to name a few) leads to many energetic classes 
and much individual growth. Students may also elect to receive two (2) college credits at an additional cost. 
Application deadline is May 1, but registration will continue until the camp is full. For more information about 
this exciting camp and how to apply, please visit: www.alfred.edu/summer/camps/theater.cfm

Engineering Day Camp (Grades 1-8)
July 18-21
8:30 to 11:30 a.m. for grades 1-3
12:30 to 3:30 p.m. for grades 4-8
Cost: $160
Top quality instruction and learning materials are provided by All About Learning, Inc., whose classes feature 
science, technology, engineering and mathematics concepts and 21st century educational skills of critical 
thinking, problem solving, collaboration, agility and adaptability, curiosity and imagination. Students use unique 
LEGO® kits to creatively build and modify machines applying basic engineering principles. Throughout the camp, 
they will learn a variety of concepts and apply their acquired knowledge about gearing and gear ratios, simple 
machines, problem solving and communication skills. This challenges students to incorporate the traits of an 
engineer in a classroom setting. This camp Includes a take-home project students can keep! Enrollment deadline 
is June 15. For further information, please visit www.alfred.edu/summer/camps/engineering-day.cfm

We also offer residential sports camps in Equestrian and Swimming, and day camps 
in Art, Basketball, Equestrian Football, Lacrosse, Soccer and Tennis. Please visit www.
alfred.edu/summer/ for further information.
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@Corning Community College
1 Academic Drive, Corning

CAD - Introduction to SolidWorks 3-D Part Modeling 
(Grade 8-10)
July 11-15, 2016, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
CCC Main Campus, Science Building S123
Cost: $200 per person – includes book and temporary license. 
This course is intended for students with no prior 3-D CAD experience, although basic computer literacy with 
Microsoft® Windows® is expected. Utilizing a “hands- on” approach, participants will learn how to create 
three dimensional computer generated virtual components with SolidWorks software. Feature types covered 
include extrude, revolve, sweep, loft, pattern, mirror and wrap. Additional functionality may be covered if 
course progression allows. Demonstrations of 3-D printing (rapid prototyping) and 3-D laser scanning (laser 
interferometry) will also be provided. Participants will receive a temporary license of the Student Edition of the 
SolidWorks software as well as a textbook to keep after course completion.
 
Please call Corning Community College at 936-7397 for more information including 
possible funding opportunities and to register!

@GST BOCES Bush Education Center
459 Philo Road, Elmira
Please note: There is no charge for courses at the Bush Education Center.

Animal Science (Grades 7-10)
July 18-22 OR August 1-5, 9 to 11 a.m.
The Animal Science Summer Academy will give students hands-on animal care and handling experience. Each 
day will include care of classroom animals including guinea pigs, rabbits, dogs, cats, hedgehogs, ferrets and 
various reptile. Students will clean enclosures, prepare daily diets, provide enrichment activities and learn how 
to groom and monitor the health of small animals. Throughout the week, students will use positive, reward-
based training methods to train one of the classroom animals to perform a behavior.

The Outdoor Classroom – Conservation (Grades 7-10)
July 18-22 or August 1-5, 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
If you’re the outdoorsy, active type, this academy is for you! Throughout the week, you’ll spend time in the 
great outdoor classroom learning to identify the trees and wildlife of New York State. We’ll also look at pond life 
and test soil and water. You will take home a wildlife project that you construct and will enjoy some time fishing 
in our many ponds.
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Cosmetology: Cosmolicious 101 (Grades 7-10)
June 27-July 1
Morning Session: 8 to 10:30 a.m. or 
Afternoon Session: 11:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Do you enjoy making people feel better about themselves? Come to the GST BOCES Cosmetology Summer 
Academy at the Bush Campus. Each student will learn the importance of hygiene and sanitation, as well as 
braiding, manicuring, pedicuring and how to do plain facials. Summer of Innovation students will get to work 
one-on-one with senior students from the BOCES Cosmetology program. 

Woodworking/Mass Production: From Forest to Factory  
June 27-July 1, 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
If you like working with wood, this course is for you! You’ll learn how lumber is processed from forest to stock as 
well as how to plan, layout, measure, cut, assemble and finish your own woodworking project. In addition, you’ll 
learn how to safely and properly handle all sorts of power equipment. The week will close with a field trip to a 
local sawmill.

@GST BOCES Coopers Education Center
9579 Vocational Drive, Painted Post 
Please note: There is no charge for courses at the Coopers Education Center.

Auto Body: Custom Paint & Graphics (Grades 7-10)
June 27-30, 2, 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Students will learn custom paint techniques used in the industry. They will achieve this using stencils and free-
hand techniques.They will layout and complete a pre-determined project. Then, they will be able to come up 
with their own design for a panel. Students will also get to visit a local racetrack for an exciting look behind the 
scenes.

Auto Tech: Let’s Go Racing (Grades 7-10)
June 27-30, 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
If you’re an auto racing fan, this class is for you. You’ll begin the week by creating a team with your classmates 
and participating in a pit row competition. You’ll learn to operate a lift, operate tire machines, identify fluids, 
check and adjust air pressure and build a V/C Racer. At the end of the week, we’ll visit a local raceway.

Cosmetology: Be Our Guest (Grades 7-10)
July 18-22, 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
This year’s academy is filled with exciting activities. Each student will learn the dynamics of thermal curling, 
updos, braids, make-up applications and manicures. Students will practice these procedures throughout the 
week on a mannequin. On Friday, invite your mom or another special person to “Be Our Guest” for a day of 
pampering. During the week we will visit two salons on Market Street in Corning for students to see the dynamics 
of a successful salon. At the end of the academy, each student will receive a certificate of completion and an 
award ribbon to take home.
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Criminal Justice (Grades 7-10)
June 27-30, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Find out what it’s really like to be a police officer or EMT. This course takes you behind the scenes with a tour of 
the Steuben County Jail and the Bath Ambulance garage. Then, local fire and ambulance crews, as well as the K-9 
Patrol, will come to the Coopers Campus for you to see up close. You’ll also have a chance to do your own crime 
scene investigation.

Culinary Arts: Muffin Mania I (Grades 7-10)
June 27-30, 8 to 11:30 a.m.
Are you ready to unleash your creative side and satisfy your muffin craving? Do you think there is nothing better 
than a delicious and mouth-watering muffin? If so, you may want to be a part of Muffin Mania! You’ll create 
fresh muffins each day using recipes such as lemon poppy seed, raspberry almond, cinnamon-sugar-dipped 
blueberry, ginger-glazed or lemon-glazed blueberry muffins. In addition to creating your tasty treats, you’ll be 
able to identify specific ingredients and the role they play in each of your muffins.

Digital Media Arts: Creative Ventures (Grades 7-10)
June 27-30, 8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
If you love art, this class is for you! You’ll practice computer graphics (Adobe Photoshop), 
photography, video and vinyl graphics. You will create photo composites such as a “Hybrid/New Animal” using 
two different images, a vinyl transfer for a T-shirt and a photo cup. You also will put yourself into another world 
using a green screen effect.

Heavy Equipment: Learning About Engines (Grades 7-10)
June 27-30, 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Do you wonder how engines work? This hands-on course will allow you to explore the operation and 
components of an engine. You will work in groups to disassemble a small engine and learn the basic operational 
principles of a four-stroke engine, as well as the components that make it operate. You’ll also learn how to 
properly use several tools during this exercise. Just to keep it interesting, you’ll get to participate in a competition 
to find out who can remove a cylinder head and reinstall to the proper torque specifications the fastest. Students 
also may have an opportunity to visit a local race track along with the Auto Tech students.

@GST BOCES Wildwood Education Center
1126 Bald Hill Road, Hornell
Please note: There is no charge for courses at the Wildwood Education Center.

Auto Tech: Weed Eater Wheelie (Grades 7-10)
July 11-15, 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Have you ever wanted to make your bike go faster, but don’t have the money or tools? Come learn a simple, 
inexpensive way to get the job done. You will learn different skills in welding, fabricating and painting and 
explore traction verse slipping. Come join us!
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For Gamers: CISCO Networking Academy (Grades 7-10)
June 27-July 1, 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Do you like computer games? Are you interested in how the insides of a computer work? Do you wonder how 
to network computers for games? Come to the GST BOCES Computer Information Technology Summer Academy 
at the Wildwood Education Center. You will learn how to identify internal PC components, as well as tear down 
and rebuild an older PC. You will create a cable that can be used to play games over a network. The class will 
build a high performance computer that could be used for gaming. The week will culminate in using the newly- 
created PC and setting up a multi-monitor gaming workstation.

Cosmetology: Before and After (Grades 7-10)
July 11-15, 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Summer of Innovation students will get an introduction to the Cosmetology program and learn about the origins 
of personal beautification, advancements made in Cosmetology and career opportunities. Students will learn the 
importance of hygiene and sanitation by conducting an experiment that demonstrates how germs are spread. 
Students also will learn about thermal curling, updos, braids, make-up applications, foiling techniques and gel 
nail polish. Students will practice these procedures throughout the week on a mannequin and with each other. 
Each day of the summer academy, the students will have mini make overs with photos to document their work.
On Friday, students can invite a special guest to be pampered for the day. At the end of the academy, each 
student will receive photos of their creations, a certificate of completion and a mini make up gift bag to take 
home. 
 

Criminal Justice: CSI – Solve the Crime with Science (Grades 7-10)
June 27-July 1, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Explore the world of Crime Scene Investigation. Learn how to collect and analyze evidence to solve a mock crime 
scene and the science behind the evidence you collect. Activities include DNA extraction, fingerprinting, use of 
Blue Max light, ballistics, blood spatters, photography and more. The week will end with students solving a crime 
using evidence from a mock crime scene.

Culinary Arts: Introduction to Baking and Pastry Arts (Grades 7-10)
July 18-22, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
If you love to bake, this is course is for you! We’ll spend the week in the kitchen baking quick bread, yeast bread, 
sweet rolls, cookies and cupcakes. Invite your parents in on the last day to try your yummy creations!

Culinary Arts: Baking and Pastry Arts, Level II (Grades 7-10)
August 1-5, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
If you’re ready for a challenge in the kitchen, join us! We’ll learn advanced cake decorating techniques, decorate 
with fondant and bake tarts, cream puffs and profiteroles.

Culinary Arts: Cupcakes! (Grades 7-10)
August 8-12, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
It’s okay to play with your food in this class! First, we’ll bake some yummy cupcakes, then we’ll spend the 
rest of the week exploring creative ways to decorate them. We’ll make cupcakes look like animals, Minions©, 
cheeseburgers - even pork lo mein! On the last day, you get to decorate cupcakes with your own design.
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Digital Media Arts: Photo Safari (Grades 7-10)
June 27-July 1, 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Join us for a Photo Safari, and experience photo adventures each day. From landscapes and close ups to 
portraits, each location offers a rich photographic experience! Students will learn composition principles to make 
artistic photographs with a camera phone to a pro DSLR camera. Students will also work in the digital lab, being 
introduced to Photoshop basics and printing a portfolio of their work.

Students will be outdoors for part of the time each day, so they should dress accordingly for the weather 
and have comfortable footwear for walking nature trails. Sunscreen is recommended. We will provide an insect 
repellent spray; however if your child has an allergic reaction to bee stings, please let us know. See more at 
camp.dmaww.org

Heavy Equipment: Intro to Surveying and Operation (Grades 7-10)
June 27-July 1, 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
During this week students will have the opportunity to learn the basics of how to operate a backhoe, bulldozer 
and tractor. Students will also gain knowledge about basic surveying and layout using a transit and laser level. 
Students will use team work to layout and build a small-scale pond with heavy equipment and surveying tools. 

To register for courses on any of the GST BOCES campuses, please download a 
registration form from our website: www.gstboces.org. Return the completed 
registration form to:

Terri Walczak
GST BOCES Wildwood Education Center

1126 Bald Hill Road
Hornell, NY 14843

@The National Soaring Museum
51 Soaring Hill Drive, Elmira

Summer Soaring Academy (ages 8-12)
August 15-19, 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Cost:  $150
Come fly with us! Join us at the National Soaring Museum for a chance to fly above Harris Hill at the Summer 
Soaring Academy. During this week-long adventure in aviation, students will learn about the science and history 
of flight firsthand. Become an aeronautical engineer when you design and test flying technology, put your 
piloting skills to the test on flight simulators, create an object using a 3D printer, and more! This week is capped 
off by a glider ride over Elmira, provided by a certified commercial pilot. Registration is limited to 15 students.

For more information or to register, go to www.soaringmuseum.org.
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@Notre Dame High School
1400 Maple Avenue, Elmira 

Creative Clay Camp (Ages 9-12) 
Instructor: Hannah Leeber, Notre Dame Faculty 
July 18-22, 12 to 3:30 p.m. 
If your young artist is looking for something a little different this summer, check out Notre Dame’s clay camp! 
Students will learn a variety of hand building techniques to create projects out of clay. They will finish their 
projects using glaze and acrylic paint. The week will culminate with a display of student work for parents and 
friends. 

Creative Arts Camp (Ages 9-12) 
Instructor: Sue LaVelle, Notre Dame Faculty 
July 18-22, 8 to 11:30 a.m. 
This camp will inspire artists to create art unique unto themselves. Participants will explore the world of art 
through a variety of creative mediums. Areas of study will include drawing, painting, sculpture and print making. 
The camp will conclude with an art exhibit of student work.

Bucket Drumming (Ages 9-12)
Instructor: Chris Stutts, Notre Dame Faculty 
July 11-15, 8 to 11:30 a.m. 
STOMP your way to music camp! Bucket drumming  will explore the basics of rhythm and improvisation in this 
camp using buckets as the primary instrument. A wide variety of musical styles and genres will be explored. A 
culminating performance will close the week. 

Dance Me A Story (Ages 5-10)
Guest Instructor: Amy Bush From Dancer’s Alley 
June 27-July 1, 8 to 11:30 a.m. 
Students will gain experience with basic dance technique in ballet, jazz, hip hop and musical theater. Students 
will help create and choreograph dances inspired by children’s literature which will be performed on the last day 
of camp. Students should bring a water bottle to class. 

Tae Kwon Do Basics (Ages 5-12)
Guest Instructor: Barb Nicholson, 3rd Degree Black Belt from Better Bodies By Barb 
July 18-22, 12 to 3:30 p.m. 
Basic skills of Tae Kwon Do will be taught with emphasis on respect and self- discipline. There will be a specific 
focus on hands-on techniques and blocks and kicks for use in self-defense. Students will also enjoy games that 
build confidence and incorporate the use of the skills learned in class. Students should bring water bottle and 
beach towel and wear loose-fitting clothing.   
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Cupcake Camp (Ages 9-12) 
Guest Instructor: Burt Beebe, GST BOCES 
July 18-22, 8 to 11 a.m.
Are you ready to unleash your creative side and satisfy your cupcake craving? Come to the Notre Dame High 
School’s Cupcake Summer Camp. You’ll create fresh cupcakes each day, Chef’s choice of course! In addition to 
creating your tasty treats, you’ll be able to identify specific ingredients and the role they play in each of your 
cupcakes. 

Application forms and staff bios are available on Notre Dame’s website 
www.notredamehighschool.com. All camps are $100 per student.

Science & Discovery Center 
@Corning Community College and Spencer Crest Nature Center
Registration is online only at www.sciencediscoverycenter.org. All Science & Discovery Academies 
are $75 per child, per academy. Registration fees are non-refundable and must be paid at the time of 
registration.
Please note:  “Grade” is the grade-level that the student will be entering in the fall of 2016.

Exploring Space (Grades 4-8) 
June 27- July 1, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
CCC Campus
Build, paint and launch rockets that you can keep and use again. Make a 3-D model of a constellation! Learn 
about how planets orbit in space. We will watch and study Apollo 13 – a true-life space mission to the Moon. 
Learn about gravity and how long-term space travel will require a gravity substitute – and how to do it. And 
spend an afternoon the CCC Observatory!

Cooking Around the World  (Grade 4-8) 
June 27-July 1, 8:30 a.m.to 12:30 p.m.
Spencer Crest Nature Center
Explore a new culinary science topic each day. Students will explore different activities with food science and 
chemistry. Activities include cookie-baking chemistry, International cuisine day and identifying and using herbs.

Photography (Grades 5-8) 
July 5-8, 8:30 a.m.to 12:30 p.m.
CCC Campus
Learn about simple black and white photography and developing in a darkroom – and take pictures with a 
pinhole camera that you made! Make photograms and sun prints – using natural lighting to make cool images. 
Learn about the science and art of perspective – how artists learned to draw before photography was invented. 
Then, let’s have some fun with digital photography, and play with the images we make with special photographic 
effects. (And take your prints home!)
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Biology Bootcamp (Grades 7-9)
July 5-8, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Spencer Crest Nature Center
At Spencer Crest Nature Center, students will explore a different aspect of biology every day. Take a nature hike 
on one of Spencer Crest’s many trails and learn about wildlife biology. Study the microbiology and chemistry 
of pond water. Learn about the up-and-coming field of synthetic biology, a useful tool in many biotechnology 
applications.

Inventions (Grades 4-8) 
July 11-15, 8:30 a.m to 12:30 p.m.
CCC Campus
Put your imagination and creativity to work. We’ll supply the old computers, clocks, machines and tools – you 
take them apart and invent something new! On Friday, family and friends are invited to celebrate your creativity 
and attend a presentation and small reception.

Forensics (Grades 5-8) 
July 25-29, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Spencer Crest Nature Center
 “Who done it”? Each day learn a different scientific technique that is used by real forensic experts to solve cases, 
such as fingerprinting, DNA, chromatography, sketch artistry and collecting evidence. Meet and talk to a law 
enforcement professional. On the last day, use all of your skills to examine a mock crime scene and then present 
your evidence in a mock trial. 

Science & Discovery Center
@Elmira College
Registration is online only at www.sciencediscoverycenter.org. All Science & Discovery Academies 
are $75 per child, per academy. Registration fees are non-refundable and must be paid at the time of 
registration.
Please note:  “Grade” is the grade-level that the student will be entering in the fall of 2016.

Animated Animation (Grades 4-8)  
August 1-5, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
EC Campus
You will learn how to create stop motion animation on a computer and then make your own movie that you can 
take home on a DVD.

Engineering (Grades 4-8) 
August 1-5, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
EC Campus
We will do a lot of building – bridges, domes, and maybe towers, too! Using the ever-popular triangle, we will 
see how strong a structure can be, even if it’s made of straws or craft sticks. Test your structures: see how much 
weight it can hold up before breaking! (Oh – and you can take your creations home, too!)
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Inventions (Grades 4-8) 
August 8-12, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
EC Campus
Put your imagination and creativity to work. We’ll supply the old computers, clocks, machines, and tools – you 
take them apart and invent something new. On Friday, family and friends are invited to celebrate your creativity 
and attend a presentation and small reception

Super Summer Science (Grades 1-3) 
August 15-19
EC Campus
Explore a different science topic each day; Botany and Biology Day, Crazy Chemistry Day, Things That Move Day, 
Engineering Day and Water Day!

@Tanglewood Nature Center
443 Coleman Avenue, Elmira

An opportunity to play, explore and discover the great outdoors. 
Visit www.tanglewoodnaturecenter.com for pricing and registration information.

Zookeepers Camp (Grades K-2)
June 2-July 1, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• Dissect owl pellets and rebuild the skeletons of their prey
• Roll logs and pull apart to discover decomposers
• Feed our animals gourmet meals of fruit, rats and bugs and build jungle gyms and toys for our animals
• Personally meet each major animal group and care for our critters from tooth to toe!

Mad Scientists Camp (Grades 3-5)
June 27-July 1, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• Turn a chicken bone to rubber
• Defy gravity with water in wacky experiments
• Send a balloon into the stratosphere only using the power of the sun
• Explode, grow, disappear and slime all kinds of things with experiments!

Walk on the Wild Side Camp (Grades K-5)
July 5-8, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• A sampling of your favorite activities from camps all summer long
• Roll over logs to see what lives underneath and hike to find wild scat and other animal signs
• Net some bugs and get your toes wet catching fish and frogs
• Feed and care for our animals!
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Fairies, Sprites, and Dragons Camp (Pre-K)
July 5-8, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
• Back by popular demand: live, play and explore with fairies and fun!
• Build your own take home fairy house, create your own fairy crown or dragon wings to wear for play time
• Enjoy the outdoors and search the children’s trail for magical friends
• Discover the world of dragons and create your own mythical creatures!

Wild Art Camp (Grade K-4)
July 11-15, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• Get muddy sculpting after a live (and wiggly) animal model
• Build bat boxes to support wildlife
• Make paper, weavings, paint and dye with plants and vegetables
• All the animals and games you could want, with a creative twist!

Bug Bonanza Camp (Grades K-2)
August 1-5, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
•  Snag bugs mid-air, dig up wigglers from the dirt and get muddy capturing aquatic insects-
 then design your own habitat to keep them safe
•  Design an experiment to see what lures a bug in – smell, color, taste or shape?
•  Meet a real-life bee keeper
• Eat like a bug with pincers, proboscis and more!

Zookeepers Camp (Grades 3-5)
August 1-5, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• Dissect owl pellets and rebuild the skeletons of their prey
• Roll logs and pull apart to discover decomposers
• Feed our animals gourmet meals of fruit, rats and bugs and build jungle gyms and toys for our animals
• Personally meet each major animal group and care for our critters from tooth to toe!

Tail Tales Camp (Grades K-2)
August 8-12, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• Every day, campers will read through a book - action, adventure, mystery!
• We will create crafts, construct character profiles, paint murals and take our acting to the stage
• Read out loud, imagine, choreograph a skit and dress-up
• Campers will write their own story to keep. Imagination at its best!

Raptor Camp (Grades 3-5)
August 8-12, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• Discover your passion for creatures that soar
• Learn about each of our bird’s individual needs and requirements
• Dig deep into the science of how raptors hunt, live and migrate
• Dissect owl pellets and do a raptor hike!



Mad Scientist Camp (Grades K-2)
August 15-19, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• Turn a chicken bone to rubber
• Defy gravity with water with wacky experiments
• Send a balloon into the stratosphere only using the power of the sun
• Explode, grow, disappear and slime all kinds of things with experiments!

Fishing Camp (Grades 3-5)
August 15-19, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• Basics of fishing, including casting, knot tying, safety and more
• Practice casting and perfect your fly tying
• Dig bait for different species of fish and make your very own pole
• Watch a pro show you how to gut, fillet and clean a fish-and take home recipes for future fishing!

Nature Play (Grades K-5)
August 22-26, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
•  Go home laughing and grass-stained after a day of playing games including the classics and brand new games   
 unique to Tanglewood
•  Sculpt mud pies and make fossil prints, play park rangers
•  Climb trees and peer into cavities to see who nests there
•  Tag, kickball and forts galore!

“Fly-Guy Presents” Camp (Grades Pre-K - 2)
August 22-26, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
• Fly-Guy the series is coming to Tanglewood to teach you remarkable things about animals!
• Start a routine with reading these books, museum games, outdoor playtime on the trails and a snack
• End each day with a fun craft and a visit from a live animal!

Nature in a Nutshell Week (Grades K-5)
August 29-September 2, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• Investigate the furthest corners of our trails
• See the unseen parts of our ponds with microscopes and make your own recycled pond viewer
• Go fish and build a fort
• Make a solitary bee house and save our pollinator friends!

Becoming Animals (Pre-K)
August 29–September 2, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
• Looking to head-start your little ones?
• Start a routine with reading, playtime on the trails, museum tour and snack
• We will use our imaginations to build beaver dams, hop and hide like frogs and soar in the sun like birds
• End each day with a fun craft and a visit from a live animal!
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@Wings of Eagles Discovery Center
339 Daniel Zenker Drive, Big Flats 

Please note: All Wings of Eagles Discovery Center courses are $50 per child. 
A limited number of scholarships are available for children who qualify. 
Please call 607-738-3054 for more information.

Little Engineers in Training (Grades 1-2)
July 11-15, 1 to 3:30 p.m., Wings of Eagles
July 25-29, 1 to 3:30 p.m., Wings of Eagles  
Are you curious about how things work? You can use your own imagination and creativity during this week using 
Legos Simple Machines and other hands-on activities. Come explore with us!  

Marvelous Machines (Grades 3-4)
July 18-22, 9 to 3:00 p.m., Wings of Eagles 
Did you know that you were born an engineer? Do you like to build things, take them apart and figure out how 
they work? This program gives you a chance to design, create and improve the things that you engineer. This 
program is designed by the Boston Museum of Science and includes many hands-on experiments and activities. 
Such fun! 

Fun With Science (Grades 4-8) 
July 11-15, 9 to 11:30 a.m., Wings of Eagles
August 1-5, 9 to 11:30 a.m., satellite location
Household products are curiously inspiring: With a splash of food coloring and a teaspoon each of liquid starch 
and glue, we can concoct an elastic, slimy glob technically known as a “non-Newtonian fluid.” We even make our 
own bubble gum! Come out and enjoy our course in the hands-on and edible.

Active Worlds (Grades 4-8)
August 8-12, 1 to 3:30 p.m., Wings of Eagles
Do you like to play RPG video games? Have you ever wanted to build your own three-dimensional world inside a 
computer? Would you like to help save the astronauts trapped in space on the International Space Station? Then 
this program is for you! The online virtual world will be supported with hands-on and engaging experiments. 

RCX Robotics (Grades 4-6)
July 25-29, 9 to 11:30 a.m., Wings of Eagles
RCX Robotics are an earlier generation of the NXT Mindstorm Robotics. RCX is a team activity designed to 
strengthen your student’s teamwork skills, communication skills, computer programming and problem solving 
skills. Your robot can use simple math commands to achieve these tasks. Failure is actually encouraged in 
RCX. Remember, if Thomas Edison had not failed thousands of times, we wouldn’t have the light bulb today. 
Therefore, as your students fail, they are actually learning and one day will succeed. 
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Aviation (Grades 5-8)
July 25-29, 9 to 11:30 a.m., Wings of Eagles
Hop into the pilot seat, learn the basics of aviation; take the controls and get ready to learn the 
basics behind flight. We will build airplanes and learn using actual flight simulators. This non-stop action is great 
for students who love video games and science. 

NXT Mindstorm Robotics (Grades 5-8)
July 11-15, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Wings of Eagles
July 25-29, 1 to 3 p.m., Wings of Eagles
Do you love the Disney/Pixar movie WALL·E? Or do you like to build things using LEGOs? Have you ever thought 
about programing your own robot? If you answer yes to these questions, our LEGO Robotics course is for you!    
This introductory course introduces students to the basics of NXT LEGO Robotics. Students will work in teams to 
design, build and program their own robots. Students will be involved with programming their robots through 
several challenges. (This is an advanced class – MUST have completed a program either at Wings of Eagles or in 
your school.)

Rocketry (Grades 5-8)
August 1-5, 9 to 11:30 a.m., Wings of Eagles 
Rockets are the oldest form of self-contained vehicles in existence. Early rockets were in use more than 2,000 
years ago. Over a long and exciting history, rockets have evolved from simple tubes filled with black powder 
into mighty vehicles capable of launching a spacecraft out into the galaxy. Few experiences can compare with 
the excitement and thrill of watching a rocket-powered vehicle, such as the Space Shuttle, thunder into space. 
Dreams of rocket flight to distant worlds fire the imagination of both children and adults. Come to Wings of 
Eagles and learn the science behind rockets. Be ready to build and fly your very own rocket. 

BIO Energy (Grades 5-8)
July 18-22, 9 to 11:30 a.m. Wings of Eagles
Wings of Eagles is taking the lead on bioenergy. We are exploring meeting energy and product needs in 
sustainable ways through agriculture. Did you know that algae can actually fly a plane? Did you ever think about 
building a battery using a lemon? Come build an algae bioreactor with us and create an anaerobic digester out of 
food scraps. Lots of hands on activities during this fun filled week. 

Underwater Robotics (Grades 7-9)
June 27-July 1, 9 to 11:30 a.m., Ernie Davis Academy, Elmira  
Do you like to build robots? Have you ever seen an ROV (Remotely Operated Vehicle)? Learn how to build an ROV 
and then see how it works underwater. ROVs are usually used for ocean exploration and research as well as being 
used by the gas industry for oil and gas drilling and support. ROVs are unoccupied vehicles that can explore a 
variety of locations in the water and are piloted by someone on shore or on a boat. Some are even used for crime 
scene investigation and homeland security. 
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VEX Robotics (Grades 7-12)
August 1-5, 9 to 11:30 a.m., Wings of Eagles
Do you like to build things that move? Are you fascinated by the Mars Rovers? Have you ever thought about 
programming your own robot? Students will learn to use Intellitek EasyC and Boot Camp software and will work 
together using robotics content to strengthen their creative and problem solving skills. These robots are made of 
metal and definitely are the wave of the future. No prior knowledge necessary.  

To register for courses at the Wings of Eagles, please go to www.wingsofeagles.com.


